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PART.A

1. Mr.Naidu fomted a new football team, He is facing problem to remember the names of
the players of his new team because he keeps mixing them up with the players fiom his
previous tearn. Mr.Naidu's problem illustrates the operation of
A. Proactive int€rference
B. Retroactive interferenag
C. Transfer-inappropdate processing
D. Parallel distributed processing

2. The stage in Piaget's Cognitive Development where children begin using inductive
logic, or reasoning fiom specific in-formation to general principle
A. Preoperationalstage
B. Fomal operational stage
C, Conorete opemtional stage
D. Sensorimotor stage

3, At the most fundameotal level, classifiaation systems provide us lvith a
and enable us to infolmation in a more hglpful

manner
A. Nomenclature, struchue
B. Detailed medical disorders. gather
C. Coltemporary style, restdct
D. Differential naming across cultures, exchange cross-cultural

4. Accordiag to balance theory, which of the two t)?es of relationships may exist between
elemenls?

- A. Positive; Negative
B. Sentiment relations; Unit relations
C. Personal;Impersonal
D. Beliefsr Attitudes

5. Which ofthe following designs is most likely to establish causal reiationship between
variables?
A. fthnography
B. Conelational design
C. Experimentai design
D. lnrerpretative phenomenological analysis

6. A neuron which has i1s soma in the spinal cord, receives excitation through its denddtes
and aotrducts impulses along its axon to a muscle is called
A. Sensory neuron
B, Muscular neuron
C. Intemeuon
D. Motor neuon



7, Match the exarnples in Category A with types ofmemory in Category B
Category A
i. Wedding receptior ofa friend
ii. Singing a familiar song
iii. Stars in the night
iv. How to cook food
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on behaviour due to the likelihood that
respond positively or negatively to it?

8.

Category B
a. Procedural memory
b. Semantic memory
c. Flashbulb memory
d. Implicit memory

A. i-c, ild, iii-b, iv-a
B. i-d, ii-a, iii-b, iv-c
C. i-c, ii-a, iii-b, iv-d
D. i-b, ii-4 iii-d, iv-c

lhe abiliry ofrhe hrain ro change in recpon:e ro expedence
A. Slnaptogenesis
B. Neuro-complexity
C. Responsiveness to impulse
D. Plasticity

The five-factor model includes which ofthe folloring five basic personaiity factors?A. Depression. obsessi\ eness. conccientiourness- a[reeablenesi. opil;r: 
*-

B. \arcissi(m. neurodcism. conscienrjousness, agreeableness. ooenress
C. Lxrra\ ersion. neurolicjsm. conscienrioLbnarr.-ugr""uUt"na.r.Lpa*"r,
D. Extraversion, psychosis, conscientiousness, agrieableness, opeirress

10. Wlich of the following .efe$ to an ioJluence
other persons will leam about the behaviour and
A. Affective cognitive consistency
B. Attitudg behaviour correspondence
C, Situational constrainl
D, Temporal stability

1 l. Generally the null hlpothesis ofthe two-group t_test is that
A, Th€ two population means are the same 

-

B. The two sample means arc the saIre
C. The two popuiation SD are the same
D. The two sample SD are the same

12. Who proposed Rerinex Theory of colow vision?
A. Hermal von Hemholtz
B. Ewald Hering
C. Edwin Land
D. Thomas Youu:g

9.
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13. A researcher is interested to see $'hethq gender affects perfomance or not. Because the

researcher cannot &ndomly assign participants into different groups" this research is
referred to as

A. I \perimenlal research
B. Quasi-experimental research
C. Semi-experimental iesearch
D. Observationalresearch

14. A set ofage norms defining a sequence oflife expedences that is considered normal in a

given cultue ard that all individuals in that cuhure are expected to follow
A. Social clock
B. Normative cultue
C. Social norms
D. Biological clock

15, The telm refers to the number of active cases in a population during
any given period of tinre, and the term refers to the number of nerv
cases that occur over a given period of time (typically 1 year).
A. Epidemiology, points of estimate
B. Incidence, prevalence
C. Prevalence, incidence
D. Health statistics, residency records

16.Increasing reliance on one person for gratifications and decreasing reliance on others is
called
A. Interpersonal fust
B. Self-disclosure
C. Reciprocity
D. Dladic u ithdrou al

. 17. If the data are measured on an ordinal scale, which of the following is the most
appropriate way to display the distribution?
A. An ogive
B. A bar graph
C. A histogram
D. A frequency polygon

18. A11 parts oflhe cortex contribute equally to camplex behaviors such as learning, and aoy
part ofthe cortex can substitute for any other. According to Lashley this principle is
A. Equipotentiality
B. Mass action
C. Lateral irrterposirus
D. Response task

19. Oxfocin increases affiliative behaviours of all kinds, especially mothering. This is
explained by
A. Lazarus
B. Sanderson
C. Taylor
D. Mark
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20. The Indian govelnment focuses on safety and education of the girl-child, in the Bet!
Bachavo; Beti-Padhao scheme. Which cotrtext of Bronfenbenaer would you classify this
under?
A. Macrosystem
B. Exosystem
C. Mioosystem
D. Mesosystem

21. In a study the researchels followed the children of mothers with scfuzophrenia, from
i.fancy to adulthood, By collecting data on the children at regular inter.rals, researchers
compared those who later develop schizophenia with those who do not, with the goal of
identifying important differentiating factors. This is illustrative of
A. Cornparision goup
B. Experimental design
C. Suvey research
D. Longitudinal design

22. Which of the following refers to the extent to which membels of a group desire to
remain in that group ard rcsist ieaving it?
A. Croup cohesion
B. Group coordination
C, Group thint
D. Confomity

23. A resealcher conducts a study with a research questioD: ,'Afe boys or girls morc likely to
become stressful during the COVID-19 pandemic?" In this study, the dependent and
independent variables are
A. Sbess aad COVID-l9
B. Stress ard gender
C. Ggnder and stess' D. Stress and pandemic

24. At what age does an individual have the largest number ofneulons?
A. His,4rer whole lile
B. Adolescence
C. Before or shortly after birth
D. Adulthood

25. Which ofthe following is colaeot about PERN,LA modei?
A. Positive planning, engagemenl, moral, positive relationships, and accompiishment
B. Positive motivation, engagement, mastery, positive nature, and accomplishment
C. Positive attitude, engagement, meaning, positive recleation, atd accomplishment
D. Positive emotion, engagement, mea.ning, positive reiationships, and

accomplishmenJ
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26. Sweety has discovered that when she kicked the side of her crib, the bells on the cdb
wiil make a noise. Since then, she kicks the side of the crib every time l]er paxents pul .

her to bed aod squeals with joy when she sees the bells mating the noise. Sweety's
bebaviour hrs into Piaget's nolioD ofa
A, Primary ctcular reaction
B. Tertiary circular reaction
C, Secondary circuiar reaction
D. Sensorimotor circular reaction

27, Among the vadous theoletical viewpoints followed in family therapy, one ofthem is the
in uhJch lamiJ5 interaction is siudied and modifieo to enhance

the growth of individual family members and ofthe family unit as awhole.
A. Interpersonal model
B. Systems approach
C. Glorath approach
D. Unitary approach

28. Who among the following systematized social faciiitalion experiment?
A. Normaa Triplett
B. Fiedler
C. Waldman
D. Hollander

29. Variables measured at the nominal level are limited to which of the foilowing
operations?
A. Addition and subtaction
B. Multiplication and division
C. Counting the number of cases per category
D. Ranking aases as higher or lower

30. Match Category A with Category B
Category A
i. Teeth Grinding
ii. SIeep paralysis
iii, Sleep walking
ir. Nieht renor

Category B
a. Somnambulism
b. Pavor Noctu$us
c. Hypnogogic hallucination
d, Bruxism

A. i-c, ii-d, iiib, iv-a
B. !d, ii-c, iii-a, iv-b
C. i-b, ii-d, iii'a, iv-c
D. i-c, ii-a, iii-d, iv-b
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31. Chaxan has completed his secondary school education. When his teachers ask him

about his plans for the futue, he just shrugs his shoulders, aad has lto clue of what he
wants to do. According to Jarnes Marcia, Charan,s attitude demonshates which identitv
slarus?

A, Identib/ foreclosue
B. Identity diffusion
C. Idenlity achievement
D. Identity moratorium

32. Accoding to Kubler-Ross, the process ofdying iavolves a series offive stages. Choose
the correct sequence ofthis stage
A. Denial. anger. bargaining. depres.ion. acceprance
B. Anger, bargaining, acceptance, depression, denial
C. Anger, bargaining, denial, acceptance, depression
D. Denial, bargaining, anger, depression, aoceptance

33. An Americal teacher who fou[ded the mental hygiele movemenl in the United States,
which focused on the physical well-being of mental patierts in hospitals
A. Philippe Pinel
B. Benjamin Rush
C. Johann Weyer
D. Dorothea Dix

34. According to _, an actor uses the social meaning of hisArer identity as a
refelence point for assessing what is occuring in the situation
A. Self-control theory
B. Role theory
C. Identity control theory
D. Social idenliry {ieor)

35, Which of the following is the degree of peakedness ofa distdbution, usually taken' relative to a normal disnibuLi,rnl
A. Ske$ness
B. Kudosis
C. Noimalib,
D. Dispersion

36. The tendency to overestimate the inlluence of i4temal facton in determining behavior
while underestimating situational fagtors is
A. Expectancy eror
B. Factors atuibution ellor
C. Funda,'nental athibute effor
D. Fundamental perspective enor

37. \Vhen people choose to follow principles that tnnscend the needs ofany individual or
goup, they are said to be at which level?
A. Pre-convenlional
B. Convenlional
C. Social confiact orientation
D. Post-ronventional reasoning
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38. Which out of the following is not the conect humour ard personality lelationship?

A. Phlegnatic; arogant person
B. Yellow bile; short-tempered person
C. Black bile; melancholic person
D. Blood; courageous pers-on

39. A behavioral technique in which gradual exposue to an anxiety-producing stimulus is
paired with relaxation to extilguish the response of anxiety is
A. Stimulus contlol
B, Paired association
C. Systematic desetNitization
D. Stimulus generalization

40. Mead.identihed two sequential stages of social experience leading to the emergence of
the selfin children. He called these stages
A. Autonomy and self-play
B. Play arrd role play
C. Social and relational
D. Play and game

41. IfM= 15 and SD = 3, what is the z-score corresponding to the raw score ofX- 24?
A. 1

8.2
c.3
D.4

42. Rani is grounded for coming home after cufew. In addition to this, her parents stopped
her from u,sing her mobile phone for a month. Losing her mobile phoae privilege ij an
example of

. A. Negative reinforcemeflt
B, Purishment by addition
C. Shaping
D. Punishment by removal

43. Which gland maintains the immune system optimally, the changes in the functioning of
which is ceotal to the aging process?
A. Thymus
B. Thltoid
C. Hwothalarnus
D. Pituitary

44. The formula for calculating BMI is
A. Height (metre),/weight(kilogram)
B. Weight(kilogram),illeight (rnetre),
C. Weight(kiiogram),4{eight (mere)
D. Heighl (metrc)/Weight(kilogram)
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45. with reference to a child's leactivity and chalacteristic ways of self+egulation, when we

sav that babies differ in --.-. we mean that they show-.differences in

iiirr "rr*""Jttit "*"tl*a 
*a **"d t"sponses to rarious stimuli and in tleir

tendency to approach, withdraw, or atteld to various situations

A. Temperament
B. PersonalitY
C. Affective contlol
D. Child-self regulatory capacity

46. Malch the following
Category A
i. Kohlberg
ii. Zimbardo
iii. Milgram
iv. Asch

Category B
a. Obedience
b. Conformity
c. Moral develoPment
d. Stanford prison exPeriment

A. i-c, ii-b, iii'a, iv-d
B. ic, ii-a, iii-d, iv-b
C. i-c, ii-d, iii-b, iv-a
D. i-c, ii-d, iii-a, iv-b

47. Ordinal ievel of measwement

A. Has a true zero

B. h1volves ranks

C. Has equal intervals
D. Has an arbittary zero

48. ld€ndry from the followitrg example extinction rlith opennt conditioning- 
e. -l -ottt". giues time ;ut to the child when she starts throwing tantrum

B. A mother takes away the toys when the child th'rows a tantum

c. a *oth". ignor". her child's temper tarrtrum so that the behavior ultimately goes

away
D. A mothq gives a child

tantrum in the first Place

49. The ability to identify the underlying assumptions of differing perspectives on issues is

called
A. Fomal operational thinking
B. Reflective judgment

C. Post-formal thought
D. Dialectical thought

candy pdor to her asking for it to avoid the occuning of



50 The perqnn who has done ar in-depth study on the individuals, coping with stress isA. Walter
B. Cannon
C. Lazarus
D. Adler

51. The rherapy uhich assumes that people diso\4,n pafts ofthemselves that might meet rvith
social disapproval or rejection; also that people don social masks, pretiending to be
thi:ry.th{ they axe not, ; _.-^approuch to therapy. The Theripf aims-to,help
individr:als integrate conflicting parts of their personality
A. Client centered
B. Gestalt
C. Eclectic
D. Intelpersonal

52. When we perform well on a task, we t)?ically attribute our success to our intemal
characteristics. This is known as
A. Self-schema
B. Person schema
C. Seif-sewing bias
D. Fundamental att.ibution eror

53. In 
.psychological test construction, test-.etest reliabiiity invoh,es

individuals.
A. One
B. Two
C. Three
D. Four

54. The mid brain includes slrucrures.uch as
A. Tectum and tegmentum
B. Pons and cerebellum
C. Medulla oblongata
D. Basal ganglia and limbic systen

55 Ravi is- a sixty-five-year-old man. Ravi now feels that he is not able to work asefficiently as he used to before, and thinl$ that t" n""a, to Ua _or" organized. He gets
himself.ar organizer, time keeper, and planner. what subprocess oi ugi"!l; ,hrfA. Selection
B. Optimizatior
C. Compensation
D. Substitution

56. Choose the corect dimensions rglated to patient,s illness perception according to
Leventhal
A. Identity ofillness, causes! consequences, aure, reiapse
B. Identity ofillness, timeline, causes, consequences, crlle
C. Perception. causes. consequences. cure- improvement
D. Perception. limeline. consequences. cure. relapse

z -tL
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57. A power hrmgry expansionist-minded dictator of a state is convinced that neighboudng

count.ies arg planning to invade. This is an example of
A. Rationalization
B. Displacement
C. Repression
D. Projection

58. In the prcsenee of the largest crowd she has ever seen.
performance. TNs is an example of

Priya gives her best violin

A. Group conformily
B. Group polarization
C. Social facilitatr'on
D. knpression fonnatio!

59. Primarily F-ratio is calculated fiom which ofthe following statistics?
A. Analysis ofvariance
B. Prcduct moment co elation coefficient
C. Spearman's test
D. z-Score

60. You are eating raw mango. On your first bite you notice the soumess of the mango.
After sometime. the mango doesn,t taste as strong as it did when you first tasted it.
What happened?
A. Habituation
B. Subliminal perception
C. Gustatory detection
D. Sensory adaptation

61. Lima is 85 yean of age who lost her husband.after almost 65 years of marriage. Though
she misses her husband, she feels happy and satisfied aboui her relationship with her. husband and her children. She feels contented that she and her husband have given the
best to their children who are u,ell settled now. She is now left with positivJieelings
aboul herselfand her family. This refers to
A. Reminiscence
B. Life review
C. Ego integrity
D. Positive engagement

62. Pandemic is dehned by WHO as
A, A large scale disease and illness that affects millions ofpeople across the

corrynunity and sometimes the entire country
B. A large scale virus that affects millions ofpeople across the counhy and sometimes .

Lhe entire world
C. A la.rge scale epidemic thal affects millions ofpeople across the community and

sometimes the entire county
D. A latge scale epidemic that affects millions of people aooss the globe and

sometimes the entire worid

10
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63. People with peNonality disorder show instability in their rclationships,

self-irnage, and mood and a lack of control over impulses
A. Impulsive
B. Narcissistic
C. Borderline
D. Avoidant

64. Which of the following theories of emotion suppor.t the idea that emotions and bbdily
responses occul simultaneously?
A. Cannon-Bard theory
B. James-Lange rheory
C. Schachrer-Singer theo4
D. Cognitive-appraisal theory

65. What_is the minimum level of significance gene.ally required before rejecting the null
hypothesis?
A..01
B..03
c..05
D..12

66. Match Category A with Category B
Category A
i. Fovea
ii. Opponent Process Theory
iii. Trichromatic Theory
iv. Lens

Category B
a. Red, blue, and green
b. Visual accommodation
c. Cones
d. Afterimages

A. i-d, ii-a, iii-c, iv-b
B. i-b. ii-d, iii-a, iv-c
C. i-d, ii-b, iic, iv-a
D. i-c, ii-d, iii-a, iv-b

67. Some grief therapists encouage bercaved children to express their feelings through art.
In doing so, they are helping children develop a defense mechanism callej
A. Identification
B. Sublimation
C. Reaction foruation
D. Denial

11



68. Pe$omlity types
the , which is widely used in business and industy to prcvide
insighls inlo how employees make decision. una p".for. * ifr.jof

A. 360 Personality inventory
B. Pictue frustration test
C. Myers-Briggs person;lity test
D. Eysenck's personality inveltory

6q..Who among the.Iollouing posits lhar aftribures are made not only in rerins oI anrnremal{xtemat dlmension. bul also in terms ofa 5lable unstable dimension?
A. Tajfel
B. Weiner
C. Kelley
D. Heider

70. The quantitative charaoteristics of a sample are known as
A. Paxameter
B. Statistics
C. Probability
D. Inferences

7i. Match Category A with Category B
Category A
i. Binocular cues
ii. Monocular cues
iii. cestait Principle
iv. Illusion ofmotion

Category B
a. Motion parallax

. b. Autokinetic effect
c. Convergence
d. Continuity

A. i-b, ii-d, iii-a, iv-c
B. i-d, ii-c. iii-b. iv-a
C. i-c, ii-a, iii-d, iv-b
D. i-b, ii-c, iii-d, iv-a

t, 
1""":l:-Y^11: .i^l]0,",1-.- 

.o*:0,- of -..--- r.r,hich talks about a a sinste
cnaraclenslrc liat dlrects most of a person.s activities. an example may be as follor,rs: e
:r-,",,]f_:"_,]1..: 

p.*": who may direcl_all her energy roward hurnadrarian dcri\ irie.; andan tnrensety po\,\er_hrmgry person who may be ddven by an all_consuming need forcorltrol
A. Cardinal trait
B. Certral tuait
C. Secondary trait
D, Unique trait

z--16
derived fiom Jung,s personaliry approach form the basis for

12



73. Which of the following refers
moving?
A. Relative motion
B. Stoboscopic motion
C. Induced motion
D. Real motion

74. Which ofLhe following is a non-parameric tesl:
A. /-test
B. Pearson's r
C. Wilcoxon test
D. One-way ANOVA

75.The disorder characrerjzed by feelings of anxieq and helplessness and
traumattc event: and occurs \^ilhin a month ofhe e\ent and lasts iiom two
weeks is
A. Post-traumatic stress disorder
B. Intense anxiety disorder
C, Generaiized an_xieb/ disorder
D. Acute stress disorder

PART-B

76. Complete the sentence using a phrasai ve.b. "Sholl i,e stop at this petlol statioh ot shall
to the nefi one? "

A. Drive
B. Drive back
C. Drive on
D. Drive off

77.' Wltic.b of lhe lollowing are corecrly matched on the basis ol-anloryrzA. Levih. Haste
B. Sequester-separate
C. Punitive-punishment
D. Plethora-Scarciry

78. Afiange rhe lollowing in 6 5"0u.n,1u, ord.l.
i_ They include emotional and behavioural disorders
ii 

.Practitioners using the method for such specific disorders have increasedsubstartially
iii. Major among them are borderline personaiity disorder, major depression, chronicpain, and eating disorders
ir. Clinical practitioners have integated mindlirlness for treatnent ofa host ofpsychoJogical dr'sorders

B,
c.
D.

13
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79. What is the passive voice of the following sentence?

The students expected to succeed.
A. The studerts are expected to be succeeded
B. It is expect€d that the students were succeeded
C. It was expected by tie students that they would succeed
D. It is an gxpectation that the students were to be succeeded

80. You can rely on what she sqys,
Which ofthe following best expresses the passive voice ofthe above sentence? ,

A. What she has said could be relied on by you
B. What is said can be relied on by her
C. It can be relied on what she has said
D. Wlat is said by her can be relied on by you

81. Choose the appropriate option. "1 tomorrow. I\e got my pldne ticket".
A. Am leaving
B. Will be leaving
C. Shall be ieaving
D. Am going to leave

82. Wlich ofthe foilowing are conectly matched on the basis ofsyzozyzr
A. Prolific - imilalor
B. Hedonist - person devoted to pleasure
C. Nepotism - self-disciplined
D. Scion ancesty

83. Choose the word corectly spelled 1lom the choices given below to fill the blank.
is a deficiency in the ability to \,vrite, spell or pui down thoughts

on paper
A. Disgrephia
B. Disgraphya' C. Dysgraphia
D, Dysgrephya

84. The student was heediess cot'isequences
A, Of
B. For
C. Against
D. From

85. They _ from the place of occurrence
A. Stood by
B. Stood off
C. Stood over
D, Stood against

14



86. Change the sentence &om indirect to dfuect speech.
getting malried.
A. She said, "Her brother is getting maxried.,,
B. She told, "Her brcther is getting married.,,
C. She said, "My brother is getting married.,'
D. She told, "My brother is getting maried.,'

8'7. 'To look at soneone in an angy or thre.ttening wqy' is called
A. Glower
B, Gnalv
C. Gnash
D. Grind

88. What does the idiom,go to seed'meel.L?
A. Cutting
B. Plucking the lluits
C. losing money and borrowing from family
D. Become unfit arrd run down

89. A well-trained
A. Cote
B, Corys
C. Coreps
D. Corpse

of troops was sent to the battlefield

z-lL
She said that her brother was

90, The war did not lasl /org. In this sentence ,long' is a/an
A. Adverb
B. Verb
C. Adjective
D. Noun

91. 'State of all\iety or disrnay causing mental confusion, is called
A. Consrricrion
B. Constemation
C. Concentration
D. Contaction

92. Choose the colaect replacement for the phLrase in bold italics
The.winds ofahang€, promised by the Leader, are now blowing .rn ore perceptible,
A. Much perceptible
B. Perceptibly much
C, Pgrception more
D. More perceptibly

93. You said to me, "Wy have you come?,'
Wlich oflhe following best exprcsses the indirect sDeech oflhe above?
A. You asked me u hy I had come
B. You rold me rhe reasons ofmy coming
C. You said me why I came
D. You said me why I went to you

15
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94. Complete tlle sentence "Although initial inyestigations pointed toy,arfu him...

A. The preceding events coroborated his involvement in the crime
B. The additional information confimed his guilt
C. The subsequent events established that he *as guilty
D. The subsequent events proved that he was innocent

95. Select the most approp ate indirect form of the sentence 'Ranu said, I can speak
French'
A. Raou said that he should speak Frcnch
B. Ranu said that he can speak French
C. Ranu said that he could speak French
D. Ranu said that I can speak French

96. Identii? the part that has an e11or

Infuse a sense of/joy and enthusiasm/on your daiiy worv to make it morc interesting
A. On your daily work
B. Joy and enthusiasm
C. To make it mofe interesting
D, Infuse a sense of

97. Put the following senletrces in the dght order "It has been eslablished that, ... . ....
i. Einstein was
ii. Although a $eat scie4tist
iii. Weak in arithmetic
iv. Right ftom his school days

98. Select the most appropdate passive folm ofdre given sentence 'hov much monthly rent
did you pay for the house? '
A. How much monthly rent was paid fo! the house?
B. How much monthly rent is being paid the house?
C. How much montbly rent was being paid for the house?
D. How much monthly rent is paid for the house?

99. Choose the aoswer which is closest in its meaning to the phrase in bold italics l droppel
a c/ongel when I mentioned her absence in the class yesterday
A. The hanger in my hand fell down
B. I knocked the door
C. The lampshade i held was dropped
D. Inadveftently caused gmbarassment

A. iv, iii, i, ii
B. ii, i, iii. iv
c. iii, ii, i, iv
D. ii, i, iv, iii

' 16
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100. Find the enor in the sentenae. "The moon may be the best pl(^ce/to look for aliens as

their/ footpfints on theb surface vrould/last far longer thqn rcdio signals " ,

A. The Moon rnay be tle best Place
B, to look for aliens as theil
C. footprints on their surface would
D. last far longer than radio signals

l7
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